Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the most lethal cancers worldwide. The poor survival may be due to a high proportions of tumor recurrence and metastasis. Kinesin family member C1 (KIFC1) is highly expressed in a variety of neoplasms and is a potential marker for non-small cell lung cancer or ovarian adenocarcinoma metastasis. Nevertheless, the role of KIFC1 in HCC metastasis remains obscure. We investigated this in the present study using HCC cell lines and clinical specimens. Our results indicated that increased levels of KIFC1 were associated with poor prognosis and metastasis in HCC. In addition, KIFC1 induced epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and HCC metastasis both in vitro and in vivo. This tumorigenic effect depended on gankyrin; inhibiting gankyrin activity reversed EMT via activation of protein kinase B (AKT)/Twist family BHLH transcription factor 1 (AKT/TWIST1). We also found that KIFC1 was directly regulated by the microRNA miR-532-3p, whose downregulation was associated with metastatic progression in HCC. These results denote that a decrease in miR-532-3p levels results in increased KIFC1 expression in HCC, leading to metastasis via activation of the gankyrin/AKT/TWIST1 signaling pathway.
Introduction
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the fifth most common cancer and second leading cause of cancer-related mortality worldwide [1] . The incidence of HCC is increasing, with the main causes being hepatitis B/C virus infection-derived cirrhosis related to heavy alcohol consumption [2] . Liver transplantation and surgical resection are the most effective treatments for HCC, but overall survival (OS) remains unsatisfactory due to tumor recurrence and metastasis [3] . The mechanism underlying HCC development and progression are not fully understood; clarifying these can lead to the development of novel therapeutic strategies that improve HCC patient prognosis.
Kinesin family member C1 (KIFC1) belongs to the kinesin-14 family of motor proteins and is implicated in centrosome clustering, microtubule transport and spindle formations during mitosis [4, 5] . KIFC1 is overexpressed in various cancers including breast and gastric cancers and ovarian adenocarcinoma, and was shown to promote tumor cell proliferation and/or drug resistance [6] [7] [8] . It is also a putative marker for metastasis in patients with lung cancer or ovarian adenocarcinoma [6, 9] . However, the role of KIFC1 in HCC progression and the underlying mechanism are unknown. Fig. 1 Upregulation of KIFC1 is associated with metastasis in HCC. a KIFC1 mRNA level was analyzed in 101 paired HCC and paracancerous tissue specimens by real-time PCR. b Kaplan-Meier analysis of OS in patients with variable expression of KIFC1. c Representative images of KIFC1 expression detected by immunohistochemistry in metastatic (n = 25, median Allred score = 6.263) and non-metastatic (n = 42, median Allred score = 3.594) HCC tissue specimens (100 × ). Scale bars, 100 μm. d The proteins levels of KIFC1 normalized to the GAPDH level in metastatic (n = 25, median fold change = 4.274) and non-metastatic (n = 42, median fold change = 1.553) HCC tissue specimens, as determined using western blotting. e Western blotting analyze KIFC1 expression in L02 and HCC cells. f KIFC1 mRNA levels of in HCC cells relative to L02. Data represent mean ± SD of three independent experiments. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. C cancer, P paracancerous tissue
We addressed this in the present study by utilizing HCC clinical specimens and six different cell lines. We found that KIFC1 overexpression in HCC cells and tissues was associated with poor prognosis and metastasis. KIFC1 stimulated HCC cell proliferation, metastasis and was proved to be a direct target of the micro (mi)RNA miR-532-3p, which was downregulated in HCC and suppressed metastasis when overexpressed. The tumorigenic effects of KIFC1 were exerted via activation of the gankyrin/AKT signaling pathway and induction of epithelial-tomesenchymal transition (EMT). These findings indicate that KIFC1 is a potential therapeutic target for the treatment of HCC.
Results

KIFC1 overexpression in HCC is associated with metastasis and poor prognosis
KIFC1 was drastically overexpressed in HCC as compared with paracancerous tissue, as determined by real-time PCR (Fig. 1a) , which was supported by data from TCGA database (https://cancergenome.nih.gov/; Supplementary Figure  1 ). An analysis of the clinicopathological features of 101 HCC patients demonstrated that high expression level of KIFC1 was closely correlated with tumor diameter (P = 0.0281), differentiation (P = 0.0289) and metastasis (P = 0.0085) in HCC (Supplementary Table 1 ). Meanwhile, we found that patients with higher KIFC1 expression exhibited significantly poorer OS than those expressing lower levels of KIFC1 (Fig. 1b) . KIFC1 protein levels were detected by immunohistochemistry (IHC) and western blotting. Consistent with the above findings, KIFC1 was distinctly higher in metastatic HCC tissue samples than those was in nonmetastatic tissues (Figs. 1c, d ). Furthermore, we investigated the expression of KIFC1 in normal liver cell line L02 and five HCC cell lines by real-time PCR and western blotting, and revealed that KIFC1 level increased as a function of metastatic potential (Figs. 1e, f) . These results indicate that KIFC1 is upregulated in HCC, which is linked to poor prognosis and metastasis.
KIFC1 enhances HCC growth
In order to determine the functions of KIFC1 in HCC, we performed gain-and loss-of-function experiments by overexpressing KIFC1 in SMMC7221 and Huh7 (low metastatic potential HCC cell lines) and by silencing KIFC1 in HCCLM3 and SK-Hep-1 (high metastatic potential), respectively, by lentiviral infection. Among four KIFC1 short hairpin RNAs tested, shKIFC1-3 resulted in the most significant knockdown effect in HCC cells, it was used for subsequent experiments (Fig. 2a and Supplementary Figure 2 ). Next, growth curves and the colony formation assay were carried out to measure cell growth. KIFC1 overexpression enhanced the cell proliferation and foci formation of SMMC7221 and Huh7, whereas KIFC1 knockdown suppressed the cell growth and foci formation of HCCLM3 and SK-Hep-1 cells (Figs. 2b, c) .
To verify the above findings in vivo, we established subcutaneous and orthotopic tumor models. Tumor growth and initiation were evidently increased in SMMC7221 cells stably overexpressing KIFC1 (SMMC7221-KIFC1) and were decreased in HCCLM3 cells with stable KIFC1 knockdown (HCCLM3-shKIFC1) relative to the corresponding control groups (Figs. 2d, e) . The results of IHC analysis revealed that the expression level of Ki-67 in SMMC7221-KIFC1 group is higher than SMMC7221-Con group, whereas it is lower in HCCLM3-shKIFC1 than the control group (Fig. 2f) . These data indicate that KIFC1 has an oncogenic function and promotes HCC development in vitro and in vivo.
KIFC1 promotes HCC cell invasion and lung metastasis
Previous data suggested a relevance between KIFC1 expression and HCC metastasis. We therefore investigated whether the increased expression of KIFC1 in HCC affects cell motility and invasiveness. Wound-healing assay indicated that KIFC1 overexpression increased the cell migration ability of HCC cells, whereas KIFC1 knockdown repressed the HCC cell migration ability ( Fig. 3a and Supplementary Figure 3a) . The transwell migration and Matrigel invasion assays showed that the migratory and invasive capacities of SMMC7221 and Huh7 cells were increased by KIFC1 overexpression; meanwhile, KIFC1 silencing in HCCLM3 and SK-Hep-1 cells suppressed migration and invasion ( Fig. 3b and Supplementary Figure 3b) .
In the meantime, we established a lung metastasis model to examine these finding in vivo. At 6 weeks after injection, SMMC7221-KIFC1-derived tumors had a larger mass and were more numerous as compared with the control group. Conversely, the lung metastases in the HCCLM3-shKIFC1 group were obviously inhibited relative to the control (Figs.  3c, d ). Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of lung tissue samples from these mice confirmed these findings (Fig. 3e) , providing further evidence that KIFC1 promotes HCC metastasis in vitro and in vivo. . The number of colonies per well was counted (right panels). d, e KIFC1 overexpression increased SMMC7221 cell subcutaneous and orthotopic xenograft growth in nude mice, whereas KIFC1 knockdown had the opposite effect. Tumor volume and weight are shown in the right panels (n = 6/group). f Immunohistochemical detection of KIFC1 and Ki-67 protein levels in xenograft tissues (100 × ). Scale bars, 100 μm. Data represent mean ± SD of three independent experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 Representative H&E images of lung metastases in each group (n = 10/ group, 40 × ). Scale bars, 250 μm. Data represent mean ± SD of three independent experiments. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001
KIFC1 induces EMT in HCC cells
EMT, in which tumor-associated epithelial cells acquire mesenchymal features; during this process, cell-cell contact is decreased, which increases tumor cell motility [10] . To determine how KIFC1 affects the invasive phenotype of HCC cells, we evaluated the markers of EMT by real-time PCR and western blotting. The epithelial marker E-cadherin was inhibited, whereas the mesenchymal markers Ncadherin and vimentin were upregulated in SMMC7221 cells overexpressing KIFC1 (Figs. 4a, b) . Conversely, KIFC1 knockdown increased the expression of E-cadherin and inhibited that of N-cadherin and vimentin relative to control cells. Immunofluorescence analysis further confirmed those findings (Fig. 4c) . Additionally, cell morphology was drastically altered by KIFC1 overexpression or silencing: phase-contrast images revealed that SMMC7221-KIFC1 cells had a spindle shape (mesenchymal morphology), whereas HCCLM3-shKIFC1 cells had a round or cobblestone-like appearance (epithelial morphology) as compared with the control cells (Supplementary Figure 4) . Therefore, these results reveal that KIFC1 induces EMT in HCC cells.
Gankyrin is essential for KIFC1-mediated EMT and HCC metastasis
To identify the key molecules participated in KIFC1-induced EMT of HCC, we screened a set of EMT-related transcriptional factors by real-time PCR. Twist family BHLH transcription factor 1 (TWIST1) was the only transcription factor that was up-and downregulated upon KIFC1 overexpression and knockdown, respectively, with no obvious changes observed in Snail, Slug and ZEB1 TWIST1 induces EMT in cancer is modulated by a variety signaling pathways, including AKT, mitogenactivated protein kinase/extracellular signal-regulated kinase (MAPK/ERK) and signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (STAT3) [11, 12] . We therefore examined the expression of key molecules in these pathways to determine whether they are involved in KIFC1-mediated EMT. A western blot analysis revealed that phosphorylated (p-)AKT level was increased by KIFC1 overexpression and decreased by KIFC1 silencing. However, there were no significant changes observed in total AKT, p-ERK and p-STAT3 levels (Supplementary Figure 5c) .
A previous study reported that gankyrin is a key regulator of HCC development and metastasis that functions by activating the AKT/TWIST1 EMT signaling pathway [13] . We found that gankyrin was up-and downregulated by KIFC1 overexpression and knockdown, respectively (Fig.  5a ). We therefore investigated whether KIFC1-mediated enhancement of EMT is gankyrin dependent. We performed gain-and loss-of-function experiments by overexpressing or silencing gankyrin in both SMMC7221 and HCCLM3, by lentiviral infection. Given that shGank-3 showed the most consistent knockdown effect in HCC cells, it was chosen for subsequent study (Fig. 5b and Supplementary Figure 6 ). As expected, a western blot analysis demonstrated that KIFC1 stimulated gankyrin, p-AKT, TWIST1, N-cadherin and vimentin expression and suppressed that of E-cadherin in SMMC7221 cells, effects that were reversed by gankyrin silencing. The converse was observed by KIFC1 knockdown in HCCLM3 cells, with gankyrin overexpression abrogating the effects of KIFC1 silencing (Fig. 5c) . Thus, gankyrin likely play a vital part in KIFC1-mediated metastasis in HCC cells. Matrigel invasion assay showed that the invasive capacity of SMMC7721-overexpressing KIFC1 cells was decreased by gankyrin knockdown, whereas that of KIFC1-deficient HCCLM3 cells was increased by gankyrin overexpression (Fig. 5d) . The migratory capacity of HCC cells was similarly affected, as determined with the transwell migration assay (Supplementary Figure 7) . Furthermore, in vivo analysis revealed that the fluorescence signal and number of HCCLM3 cellderived metastatic nodules in the lungs were decreased by KIFC1 knockdown and increased by gankyrin overexpression (Figs. 5e, f), which were confirmed by H&E staining (Fig. 5g) .
To validate the direct relationship between KIFC1 and gankyrin, we examined their expression level in tissue microarray including 80 HCC specimens by IHC staining (Fig. 5h) . A Spearman's correlation test revealed a positive association between KIFC1 and gankyrin in HCC patients (r = 0.4943, P < 0.001) (Fig. 5i) . All in all, the above finding demonstrate that gankyrin is an important downstream effector of KIFC1-mediated EMT and metastasis in HCC.
KIFC1 is a direct target of miR-532-3p in HCC
MiRNAs have been linked to tumor progression and metastasis in various human cancers [14, 15] . We screened miRNAs that potentially regulate KIFC1 using public available databases including mirTarBase, TargetScan and miRanda (Supplementary Figure 8) . Candidate miRNA mimics were transfected into four HCC cell lines and KIFC1 was measured by real-time PCR and western blotting. The results showed that KIFC1 expression was suppressed in all cell lines upon overexpression of miR-532-3p both at the mRNA (Supplementary Figure 9) and protein ( Fig. 6a ) levels relative to negative control-transfected cells. The luciferase activity was suppressed by miR-532-3p in HCC cells transfected with wild-type KIFC1 3′-untranslated region, as determined by luciferase reporter assay (Fig. 6b) . The real-time PCR assays showed that miR-532-3p was drastically reduced in clinical HCC specimens (Fig. 6c) . A clinicopathological analysis demonstrated that miR-532-3p expression was negatively correlated with tumor diameter (P = 0.0253), differentiation (P = 0.009) and metastasis (P = 0.0091) in HCC (Supplementary Table 2) .
As miR-532-3p is expressed at a low level in HCC cells, we overexpressed miR-532-3p in HCCLM3 and SK-Hep-1 by lentiviral transduction. Concurrently, we also overexpressed KIFC1 in these two cell lines, which were stably transfected with miR-532-3p (HCCLM3-miR-532-3p and SK-Hep-1-miR-532-3p). The colony formation assay indicated that miR-532-3p overexpression inhibited cell growth, whereas KIFC1 restored proliferative capacity in HCC cells expressing both miR-532-3p and KIFC1 (HCCLM3-miR- 
kyrin and KIFC1 expression levels in 80 HCC patients. Data represent mean ± SD of three independent experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 532-3p-KIFC1 and SK-Hep-1-miR-532-3p-KIFC1) (Fig.  6d) . In subcutaneous and orthotopic tumor xenograft models, increased levels of miR-532-3p attenuated HCC tumorigenesis relative to mice harboring tumors derived is negatively regulated by miR-532-3p in HCC. a Western blot analysis of KIFC1 after miR-532-3p overexpression in HCC cells. b Sequences containing wild-type and mutated (mut) putative miR-532-3p binding sites in the KIFC1 mRNA 3′ untranslated region (UTR) were fused to the luciferase reporter gene (upper panel). A luciferase assay was carried out using HCC cells cotransfected with KIFC1 3′-UTR or 3′-UTR-mut reporter and miR-532-3p. c Real-time PCR analysis of miR-532-3p expression in 101 paired HCC and corresponding paracancerous tissues. d MiR-532-3p overexpression repressed HCC cell growth, whereas KIFC1 stimulated cell proliferation, as determined with the colony formation assay. Counts of foci are shown in the lower panels. e, f Representative images of subcutaneous xenograft tumors and bioluminescence images of orthotopic xenografts are shown for indicated groups (n = 6/group). g Representative images of Matrigel invasion assay. MiR-532-3p overexpression suppressed the invasive capacity of HCC cells, whereas KIFC1 overexpression reversed this effect. Counts of invaded HCC cells are shown in the right panel. h-j Photographs, number and H&E images of lung metastatic tumors from indicated groups (n = 10/group, 40 × ). Scale bars, 250 μm. Data represent mean ± SD of three independent experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. NC negative control from HCCLM3 cells transduced with a negative control vector; however, tumor growth was rescued by KIFC1 overexpression (Figs. 6e, f) .
The invasive and migratory capacities of HCC cells were repressed by overexpression of miR-532-3p, as determined by the Matrigel invasion and transwell migration assays, respectively. KIFC1 overexpression restored the metastatic potential of HCCLM3-miR-532-3p-KIFC1 and SK-Hep-1-miR-532-3p-KIFC1 cells (Fig. 6g and Supplementary Figure 10) . We confirmed these results in vivo by injecting HCCLM3-miR-532-3p and HCCLM3-miR-532-3p-KIFC1 cells into nude mice through the tail vein. Mice in the HCCLM3-miR-532-3p group had fewer and smaller metastatic nodules in the lungs; this effect was reversed in the HCCLM3-miR-532-3p-KIFC1 group (Figs. 6h, i) . H&E staining of the lung sections confirmed these observations (Fig. 6j) . These results suggest that KIFC1 is negatively regulated by miR-532-3p in HCC and that miR-532-3p suppress HCC development and metastasis both in vitro and in vivo. . Data represent mean ± SD of three independent experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001
MiR-532-3p inhibits HCC metastasis by blocking EMT via KIFC1/gankyrin/AKT/TWIST1 signaling
Then, we investigated the mechanism by which miR-532-3p inhibits HCC metastasis. Western blotting and real-time PCR assays showed that miR-532-3p overexpression suppressed the expression of KIFC1, gankyrin, p-AKT, TWIST1 and mesenchymal markers (N-cadherin and vimentin) and increased that of E-cadherin in HCC cells, effects that were reversed by KIFC1 (Figs. 7a, b) . Furthermore, results from the immunofluorescence analysis confirmed these findings (Fig. 7c) . MiR-532-3p overexpression also altered HCC cell morphology from spindle shaped to rounded or cobblestone like, a change that was reversed by KIFC1 overexpression (Supplementary Figure  11) . Thus, miR-532-3p inhibits EMT in HCC via activation of KIFC1/Gankyrin/AKT/TWIST1 signaling.
MiR-532-3p and KIFC1 levels predict HCC patient prognosis
Combination of multiple molecular may improve predictions of patient outcome [16] . We tested whether this is true for the combination of miR-532-3p and KIFC1. A negative correlation was observed between miR-532-3p and KIFC1 levels (r = −0.4625, P < 0.01) (Fig. 8a ) in an analysis of 101 patient specimens by real-time PCR. Furthermore, patients with low miR-532-3p and high KIFC1 expression had worse prognosis, including shorter OS and disease-free survival (DFS) (Figs. 8b, c) . On the contrary, patients with high miR-532-3p and low KIFC1 had better outcomes. Thus, a combination of these two markers can potentially improve predictions of disease outcome.
Discussion
Although significant achievement has been made in the identification of diagnostic and prognostic biomarkers of HCC, our knowledge of the molecular mechanisms underlying HCC development and metastasis is limited. In this study, we revealed that KIFC1 is upregulated in HCC and that its expression is strongly associated with HCC progression and metastasis. These findings suggest that KIFC1 has an oncogenic function in association with gankyrin/ AKT/EMT signaling in HCC cells and is negatively regulated by miR-532-3p during HCC progression and metastasis.
There is increasing evidence suggesting that increased KIFC1 expression results in cancer development [17, 18] . Here, we found that KIFC1 is a potential prognostic marker for HCC, because it was upregulated in HCC as compared with paracancerous tissue and was more highly expressed in metastatic than in non-metastatic tumors. KIFC1 expression was significantly correlated with tumor size, differentiation status, metastatic status and poorer prognosis in HCC. Results from our HCC tumor xenograft model demonstrated that KIFC1 overexpression promoted tumor formation and Fig. 8 Combination of miR-532-3p and KIFC1 levels has better prognostic accuracy for HCC patients. a Correlation between miR-532-3p and KIFC1 expression levels in 101 patients. b, c Kaplan-Meier analysis of OS and PFS in patients with variable expression of miR-532-3p and KIFC1 lung metastasis, whereas KIFC1 knockdown suppressed tumor formation and resulted in the generation of fewer lung metastatic foci. The results from the in vitro assays confirmed that KIFC1 overexpression enhanced HCC cell proliferation, migration and invasion.
As expected, increased KIFC1 levels enhanced the expression of mesenchymal markers while reducing that of epithelial markers. EMT is regulated by the transcription factors ZEB1, Snai1, Slug and TWIST1; here we found that the expression of TWIST1 was upregulated by KIFC1 overexpression in HCC, suggesting that it may mediate EMT induced by KIFC1.
Gankyrin is a non-ATPase regulatory subunit of the 26S proteasome that acts as an oncoprotein and contributes to tumorigenesis and metastasis in various cancers [19] [20] [21] . Overexpression of gankyrin accelerates the invasiveness and metastasis of cholangiocarcinoma, cervical cancer, colorectal cancer, etc. [22] [23] [24] . It was reported that gankyrin induced EMT to promote the metastasis of HCC, non-small cell lung cancer and cholangiocarcinoma [13, 25, 26] . In this study, we observed that gankyrin was dysregulated by KIFC1 overexpression and that KIFC1-induced EMT activation depended on gankyrin. More experiments are needed to clarify whether gankyrin can regulate KIFC1, which could indicate a feedback regulatory mechanism between these two factors.
MiRNAs have long been known to post-transcriptionally regulates the expression of their target genes. They play a critical role in the activation of oncogenes or deactivation of tumor suppressors and are thus implicated in various human cancers [27] [28] [29] [30] . Here, we identified miR-532-3p as upstream regulator of KIFC1 that directly targets KIFC1 with the luciferase reporter assay. MiR-532-3p was previously reported to be dysregulated in some cancers and to have oncogenic or tumor-suppressor functions [31] [32] [33] [34] . We found here that miR-532-3p was repressed in HCC tissue, and miR-532-3p expression was negatively correlated with tumor size, differentiation and metastasis; furthermore, it was shown to prevent HCC metastasis by blocking EMT via KIFC1/Gankyrin/AKT/TWIST1 signaling. A combination of miR-532-3p and KIFC1 showed better prognostic value for OS and DFS, which could improve patient outcome by allowing clinicians to identify metastatic progression of HCC at early stages.
Materials and methods
HCC tissue collection
From May 2009 to September 2014, we collected 101 pairs of HCC and paracancerous liver tissue specimens from patients who underwent surgical resection at the First Affiliated Hospital of Harbin Medical University. Patients enrolled in our study received neither radiation therapy nor chemotherapy prior to surgery. Our study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Harbin Medical University.
Cell lines and transfection
L02 immortalized normal liver cells were purchased from Cell Bank of Shanghai Institute of Biochemistry and Cell Biology (Shanghai, China). Human HCC cell lines (Huh7, SMMC7721, HepG2, HCCLM3 and Sk-Hep-1) were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection. All cell were grown in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (Gibco) containing 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% antibiotics at 37°C and 5% CO 2 . MiRNA oligonucleotides (RiboBio, Guangzhou, China) were transfected using Lipofactamine 2000 (Invitrogen, USA).
Lentivirus and regents
Lentiviral vector encoding human firefly luciferase, KIFC1, gankyrin and miR-532-3p genes (LV-KIFC1, LV-Gank and LV-miR-532-3p), short hairpin RNAs against KIFC1 and gankyrin (LV-shKIFC1 and LV-shGank) and the empty vector (LV-Con and LV-shCon) were purchased from GeneChem (Shanghai, China). The stable cells were transduced in polybrene, generated and harvested after puromycin selecting for 14 days. Sequences of the specific short interfering RNAs were shown in Supplementary Table  3 . Detailed information of our commercial antibodies are described in Supplementary Table 4 .
Real-time PCR
Total RNA was isolated using the RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, USA) and reverse-transcribed with the Reverse Transcription kit (Applied Biosystems, USA). The amplification was performed using SYBR Green or TaqMan PCR Master Mix on an ABI Prism 7500 Fast (Applied Biosystems). MRNAs and miRNAs expression levels were normalized to GAPDH and U6, respectively, and were determined by the 2 −ΔΔCt method. All primers and probe could be found in Supplementary Table 5 .
IHC staining
Tissue sections were de-paraffinized in xylene and rehydrated in a graded series of alcohol, followed by antigen retrieval, goat serum, primary antibody and biotinylated secondary antibody incubation (Vector Laboratories, USA). The immunoreaction was visualized by staining with diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride solution (Vector Laboratories); sections were counterstained with hematoxylin (Sigma-Aldrich) and dehydrated through a graded series of alcohol before sealing the slides with coverslips. Allred scoring system was applied to quantifying the protein staining accounting as previously described [35] . Briefly, the proportion score was defined as: 0 = 0%, 1 < 1%, 2 = 1-10%, 3 = 11-33%, 4 = 34-66%, 5 > 66%, the staining intensity was defined as 0, none; 1, weak; 2, intermediate; 3, strong staining, and providing a composite score (intensity + proportion = 0-8).
Western blotting
Cells or tissues were lysed with cell lysis buffer supplemented with a protease inhibitor cocktail and PhosStop phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics, USA). After quantification, 30-µg samples were denatured, separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, and then transferred onto polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Invitrogen). The membranes were blocked with fat-free milk for 1 h, incubated with primary antibody overnight and alkaline phosphataseconjugated secondary antibody for 60 min. The membranes were visualized by enhanced chemiluminesence (Pierce, USA).
Proliferation assay
The cell growth assay was measured by growth curve and colony formation assay. Briefly, indicated cells were seeded and counted at various time after transfection. For colony formation assay, 500-1000 cells were incubated in six-well plates for 14 days. Then, the colonies were fixed by paraformaldehyde and stained to visualize with crystal violet.
Migration and invasion assays
Wound-healing assays were performed in six-well plates. Indicated cells were seeded and allowed to grow to confluence. They were then washed twice in medium, scratched with a pipette tip (200 μl) and imaged at 0 h and 24 h. For the transwell migration assays, 2-4 × 10 4 cells were suspended in serum-free medium, placed into the upper chamber and allowed to migrate towards normal medium in the lower chamber for 24-48 h.
The cell invasion assays were examined using Matrigel-coated membranes in 24-well BioCoat dishes (BD Biosciences, USA). Cells was incubated for 24-48 h at 37°C, fixed in formaldehyde and stained with crystal violet for 10 min. Cells that migrated to the bottom surface of filter were counted as invaded cells by an inverted microscope.
Immunofluorescence analysis HCC cells were seeded onto a clear coverslips, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and incubated with 0.5% Triton X-100. After blocking with 10% normal goat serum, the cells were incubated with primary antibodies at 4°C overnight. Then, the slides were incubated with fluorescent secondary antibodies (Invitrogen) for 1 h at room temperature. Ultimately, nuclei were counterstained with 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (Vector Laboratories), and the stained sections were photographed by DMRA fluorescence microscope (Leica, Germany).
In vivo experiments
Four-to 6-week-old male BALB/c nude mice were purchased from the Shanghai Animal Center. Experimental procedures involving the animals were authorized by the Animal Ethics Committee of Harbin Medical University. In all, 2 × 10 6 cells were resuspended in 0.1 ml phosphatebuffered saline and subcutaneously inoculated into the flanks of each mouse. The tumors were completely resected at 4th week, the tumor weight were measured and the tumor volume was calculated as: W 2 × L/2. The orthotopic xenograft model was established by resecting and cutting the subcutaneous xenograft tumor into 1 mm 3 cubes, and implanting the pieces into the left lobe of the liver. Tumor bioluminescent signals were measured in vivo weekly to monitor the tumor growth. At week 8, the mice were sacrificed and tumor tissue was collected.
The in vivo metastasis model was established by intravenously injecting 1 × 10 6 cells into nude mice (n = 10 per group) via lateral tail vein. The mice were measured using the Berthold bioluminescence system, and sacrificed at week 8. For histological analysis, lungs were fixed, embedded, sectioned, stained with H&E and analyzed for the presence of metastatic nodules.
Dual-luciferase assay
Indicated cells were plate and cultured in triplicate for 24 h, and co-transfected the KIFC1-3′-UTR clones or mutant clones with pRL-TK Renilla plasmid. After 48 h, luciferase activities in transfected cells were measured by the dualluciferase reporter assay kit (Promega, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted using the SPSS 18.0 (Chicago, USA) and GraphPad Prism 6 (San Diego, USA). Results are presented as mean values ± SD of at least three different experiments performed in triplicate. The survival curves were plotted using the Kaplan-Meier method and log-rank test assays. The statistical significance between two groups was determined by two tailed Student's t-tests. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
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